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WHO ARE WE?

OUR MISSION

One World Rental provides event
rental technology and technical
event services globally.
One World Rental has offices in
8 countries and over a decade of
experience deploying the latest event
technology and skilled technical event
staff worldwide.
OWR provides local services wherever
your business takes you, through global
offices which help them to deploy in
any volume, within 24 hours, anywhere.
OWR has thousands of clients in over 50
countries worldwide.

OUR BRAND PROMISE
Commitment to the deployment of
cutting-edge event technology solutions
anywhere in the world.
Guaranteed.

Our mission to our clients is to eliminate the
complexities of location, environment, and
technology; to deliver meaningful event solutions
that inspire and captivate.

A GLOBAL SERVICE
One World Rental provides event
technology rental and technical
event services on a global scale.
OWR deploys equipment, technical event
staffing and high-speed, secure WiFi
globally.
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OUR PRODUCTS
Create a new level of event
success through a full range of
hardware, software and service
solutions.
Partner with One World Rental and
enjoy the latest IT equipment, software
installation and app building, event staffing
and expert WiFi installation.
One World Rental integrates the latest
hardware with customised software for
a bespoke digital experience. Expertly
trained technical event staff can provide an
on-site presence throughout the duration
of an event.
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OUR SOLUTIONS
Intelligent interactive solutions.
One World Rental can integrate
software into your equipment; standard
applications as well as bespoke apps.
A few examples include event checkin and registration apps, which boost
engagement and optimise entry
management systems.
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Software integration means that the
equipment arrives at a venue setup and
ready to use. Technical staff can also be
on hand for any event support needed.
WiFi networking engineers will ensure a
secure network connection.

LAPTOPS
One World Rental provides
laptops for corporate events
and conferences, seminars and
temporary office setups.
Whatever the project, you can be assured
of getting fully integrated laptops with
software installation and setup. Businesses
do not want the hassle of installing and
setting up multiple laptops; it can take
hours per device and time is money. One
World Rental offers the total IT solution.
Whether it’s a MacBook, Lenovo ThinkPad,
Dell, HP EliteBook or an MSI gaming laptop,
OWR has it covered.

“One World Rental hires event hardware,
while creating and installing intelligent
software solutions and offering
technical services for corporate, public
and fundraising events.“

iPads
iPads in any spec, anywhere in
the world. Available with fully
customised apps and software.
OWR has the latest iPads with all models
available, in any volume. They have a sleek
design, intuitive operating systems,
high-resolution Retina displays and
advanced processing capabilities that they
are known for.
Use for various events including:
Business meetings
Digital presentations
Conferences
Workshops
Training seminars

Corporations, education systems and
creative industries have embraced the
sleek, innovative interface of the Apple
iPad. OWR provides iPads for everything
from a simple presentation to an extensive
seminar, global festival or graduate
training program.

GIANT TABLETS
Attract customer attention with
a unique, interactive touchscreen
experience.
Giant tablets look like an enormous
smartphone, or a mega-sized tablet. The
size tends to attract instant engagement
and interaction, which is exactly what you
want at an event.
The best part about the giant tablet display
is how intuitive it is. Your guests already
know how to use it, because the interface
mimics that of an iPad, iPhone or Android
tablet. OWR provides giant tablets globally
in a range of sizes.

Giant tablets are great for:
Exhibitions
Trade shows
Training events
Workshops
Presentations

EVENT WIFI
One World Rental’s expert
networking engineers install
secure, high-speed WiFi for a
range of events, anywhere.
Installing event WiFi networks and
telecoms for a range of industries
including banking, corporate, public,
marketing, entertainment, finance and
education.
Our event WiFi solutions enables:
Delegate and visitor WiFi access
Social media including video feeds
Event check-in and registration
Live voting and polling capabilities
Live video streaming

One World Rental is award-winning, global,
and committed to your digital success.
A team of highly skilled event experts
will be on-site throughout the event’s
duration to provide full technical support
to organisers and attendees alike.

FESTIVAL WIFI
One World Rental provides secure,
consistent, high-speed festival
WiFi for events globally.
With over a decade of expertise and the
latest event technology, OWR provides
robust, high-speed indoor/outdoor festival
WiFi solutions in any location, regardless
of existing infrastructure.
Innovation and excellence: advanced
onsite support and international
deployment.

WiFi & EPOS kits combined enable:
Fast contactless payments
Software integration

Expertly trained OWR technical staff

Reliable in high density environments

are award-winning service providers,
connecting hundreds of festivals each
year worldwide.

Secure networks for media transfer
Failsafe backup plans

EPOS SYSTEMS
Electronic Point of Sale systems
with an integrated menu and
software.
One World Rental has the latest range

Advantages of EPOS systems:
Bespoke menu builds
Bluetooth, iOS & Android integration
Can be used with various software
Next-day business payments
Sales trends and revenue data

of ‘Electronic Point of Sale’ hardware,
including EPOS printers, contactless
payment, scanners, iPads, stands, receipt
printers, and cash drawers. From corporate
exhibitions to international festivals, OWR
are the EPOS experts.
Partnered with the biggest names in EPOS
software to provide the best support and
guidance on the right event solutions.
Simple to setup products and the option of
an onsite technical support team.

PRINTERS
One World Rental provides
printers for Point of Sale and
event registration, as well as
copiers for temporary office
setups.
OWR has a range of printers that can print
receipts, wristbands, and event badges
at the touch of a button. Options include
portable printers, laser printers, thermal
printers, RFID printers, copiers, and more.

Printers for every solution:
Thermal printers

OWR can also supply event specific
badges with customisable data, which can
be combined with branded lanyards or a
protective badge sleeve.

RFID for smart labels with RFID chips
Copiers for temporary offices
Laser, wireless and multifunction
ID, badging and registration

AUDIO & VISUAL
Dynamic Audio-Visual
technology.
Providing event tested technology for
conventions, seminars, trade shows,
exhibitions, festivals, fundraisers & more.

One World Rental offers the best in
speakers, digital mixers, matrix switches,
mics, PA systems, projectors, LED video
walls, touchscreens and digital signage.
The latest equipment integrated with
applications and media files for an
engaging, interactive audience journey.
Audio-Visual technology and technical
services including delivery, setup,
installation, derigging and on-site support.
One World Rental has over a decade of
experience at getting it right the first time.

EVENT LOGISTICS SUPPORT
Expert technical support on a
global scale.
The right technical support can make or
break an event.
Skilled in logistics and IT, One World
Rental’s technical team will deliver, install,
configure and test your equipment so that
everything is set up and ready to go.
OWR provides software configuration,
hardware integration, and robust,
consistent WiFi.

Event logistics solutions can include:
WiFi configuration
On-site technical support
Operations and project management

OWR creates successful digital
experiences that enhance any event.

Storage and fulfilment
Event technology design & installation

A PERSONALISED SERVICE
Over a decade of event tested
knowledge and international
expertise. OWR offers
technology for every event.

DEDICATED ACCOUNT MANAGERS
Account managers will consult with you
to create a unique experience, and can
liaise with your event team and venues as
needed, 24/7.
ON-SITE TECHNICAL EVENT STAFF
Technical event staff can deploy secure,
reliable WiFi networks and provide
onsite support. Delivery, installation,
maintenance, and derigging are included.
AUDIO-VISUAL EVENT STAFF
An Audio-Visual team that can integrate
and develop content, as well as arranging
installation and full on-site support for
your event.

OWR GLOBAL OFFICES

A SELECTION OF OWR CLIENTS
LONDON (HQ)

PHOENIX

MELBOURNE

+44 (0)20 7862 1702

+1 602 737 0011

+61 4 0116 3696

sales@oneworldrental.com

usa@oneworldrental.com

melbourne@oneworldrental.com

GLASGOW

NEW YORK

SINGAPORE

+44 (0)131 608 0323

+1 888 649 5285

+65 3158 6117

scotland@oneworldrental.com

usa@oneworldrental.com

singapore@oneworldrental.com

BELGIUM

TORONTO

HONG KONG

+32 7 848 07 57

+1 647 479 0162

+852 3008 5630

sales@oneworldrental.com

canada@oneworldrental.com

asia@oneworldrental.com

SWITZERLAND

DUBAI

EGYPT

+41 22 518 24 47

+ 971 56 267 9065

+971 445 32 799

sales@oneworldrental.com

dubai@oneworldrental.com

egypt@oneworldrental.com
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